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Leatt Kidney Belt
RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE Available from your nearest
Leatt stockist ZAR 975.00
Leatt have now decided to manufacture a kidney belt that has been
CE impact tested and has certified lumbar impact protection. It’s
unique features consist of:
• CE tested and certified Lumbar Level 1 impact
protection
• Dual action elastic closure for maximum support
• 3DF foam for added impact protection
• Thermo foamed 3D air channels for maximum
ventilation
• Extra wide and comfortable waist stretch
• Adult sizes: S/M, L/XL and 2XL/3XL

Boot Resoling – done right!
Established in 1988 DUBUN SHOE REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS
is based in Pretoria with three outlets. Their business has a loyal
customer following built over the past 27 years. They pride themselves
in quality workmanship and personalised customer service.
In the earlier days the business focused their attention on a wide
range of footwear repairs and clothing alterations. Over time their
customers started bringing in a variety of hand and luggage bags for
repairs which built a competency to work with more robust materials.
During 2012 the current owner (who is also a biker) recognised
that many fellow bikers were having difficulties getting their riding
kit repaired properly and especially when it came to having their
boots resoled correctly. As a result of this pressing need DUBUN
commenced serving the biking community. They resole MX/ Enduro
and all other riding boots as well as carry out repairs on MX/ Enduro
riding pants including the replacement of leather knee patches.
The DUBUN Menlyn Retail Park Branch in Pretoria is located off the
Garsfontein Road, two minutes from the Garsfontein Off-ramp. This
makes it relatively easy to access DUBUN Menlyn from anywhere in
the Gauteng region once one is on the highway.
Norman Siebert, the owner of DUBUN, says that with the many
courier service options now available, it is possible for any biker in
South Africa to have their riding gear fixed by DUBUN. As riding gear
is a critical safety item they only use top quality materials when doing
repairs.
How it’s done: The old soles are removed by peeling them off (as
opposed to cutting them off) with the help of solvents so as not to
damage the midsole. The new sole and the mid sole of the boot
go through a rigorous preparation process to insure that when the
combination of adhesives are applied (that must cure for 24 hours)
maximum adhesion will result. This process makes DUBUN’s resoling
durable.
How long it takes: It normally takes two days (which is probably the
fastest turnaround resoling we have ever experienced).
Guarantee: Dubun guarantees their workmanship, if the sole had to
come loose they would refit it at no charge to the customer.
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RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE ZAR 950 per pair (Gaerne soles
and toe caps fitted)
ZAR 350 per pair if customer supplies their own soles
and toe caps
ZAR 425 per pair if customer supplies soles and DUBUN the
toe caps
The above prices are applicable if there is no damage to the mid sole
region of the boot. Some of the guys ride with their boots after the
sole is worn through which damages the mid sole. This section must
then be replaced before the new soles can be fitted.
DUBUN Menlyn Retail Park is open Monday to Friday from 8am
– 5:30pm, Saturday 8am – 3pm and Sunday 9am – 1pm. For more
info contact them on 012 348 1030.

